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Tus PREMIER: I move that the.
House, at its rising, do adjourn until
Thursday next.

Question put and passed.
THE SPE~AKEn: Do ;ou wish now to

move the adjournment.
Tnns PREMIER: r move that the

House do now adjourn.
Question put and passed.
The House adjourned at 7-42 o'clock,

until the next Thursday afternoon at4830
o'clock.

Thursday, 31st October, 1901.

Question: Arbitrution Conurt, Absence of a Member-
uonening RAilny construction, Produce Rates
- Questinn: Zoological Gardens, Imseton of
I=as hows smbfe-Queation - Rausay igralling,
Sothern Cross-Question: Rilway Truck Charges,

Rurraaji ydiato-ustion: Lunatic Asylum
AteI at an& ulcSerica Act-Question:
Victori Park Trmyand 

et aswy

Dupliaon to KagoorP e , r d o r n - u s

Sateet by the TesrrP~speetd
Food Sn pp ly, S electCoite'Rer-Min

Journed-Adjouremant.

THEg SPEAKER took the Chair at 4830
o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-ARBITRATION COURT,
ABSENCE OF A MEMBER.

MR. OATS, for Mn. MCDONALD,
asked tbeAttorney General:- F, Whether
the Government is aware that one of the
members of the Court of Abitration has
left the State for an indefinite period,
and that a ease was called on October 15th
just., when a number of witnesses and
solicitors were in attendance, and the
case could not proceed in consequence of
the absence of a member of the Court.
2, Whether the Government propose to
take any steps to appoint another person
on the Arbitration Court in place of the

representative of the employers who has
left the State. 3, Whether it will be
possible for the cases now before the
Court to be heard before the expiration
of the time prescribed by Section 76 of
the existing Act. 4, Whether it is the
intention of the Government to make
provision in Clause 64 of the new Bill so
that the Governor may remove any
member of the Court who leaves the
State. 5, Who will have to pay* the costs
of the sitting of the Court on October
15th.

THEl ATTORNEY GENERAL re-
plied: v, Yes. z (Sections 38, 55), No,
there is no such power. The absent
member will return if telegraphed for.
3 (Section 76), Yes. 4, This is before
Parliament. c, The Court will decide.

QUESTION - (IOOMALL[NG RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION, PRODUCE RATES.
Hog. G. THROSSELL asked the

Commissioner of Railways: Whether,
pending the completion of the Goomalling
Hine, be will arrange for the carriage of
produce at the ordinary rates over the
portion now used for traffic.

THE, COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS replied: Whilst s 'ympathising
w ithi the Goomnalling settlers over the
long delayed completion of their line, the
Government do not consider they would
be justified in deviating from the special
rates charged for carrying goods on a
line under construction, as a precedent
would be created which might be quoted
as establishing a right for similar con-
cessions on other lines, possibly involving
loss to the Treasury, which Parliament
might be unwilling to consent to.

QUESTION- ZOOLOGICAL GARDENS,
INSPECTION OF ANIMALS, HOW
MADE.

Ma. WALFLAC E asked the Premier:
i(a.) When instructions were given to

the Chief Inspector of Stock to inspect
and report on the animals in the Zoolo-
gical Gardens, in consequence of a ques-
tion asked in this House on 3rd Septem-
ber last. (ba.) Whether similar, or any,
instructions were given to the Secretary
of the Agricultural Department, Mr. fI
Lindley-Cowen, and the dairy expert, Mr.
A. Crawford. 2, If not, whether he is
aware that the two latter gentlemen did
inspect and give reports which accoml-
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panied the returns laid on the table by
the Premier, and are contradictory of that
of the Chief Inspector of Stock. 3,
Which report the Government has recog-
nised. 4, Under what authority and
permission the said gentlemen did so
report. 5. Whether he considers the
actions of the said gentlemen, Ur. Cowen
andI Mr. Crawford, conducive to harmony
and general good working of the depart-
ments involved.

TaE PREMIER replied: r, (a.) On
5th September. (b.) NO. 2, yes. 3,
That of the Chief Inspector of Stock.
4, Messrs. Lindley Cawen and Crawford
reported, at the request of the Director
of the Zoological Gardens, without autho-
rity from the Minister. 5, No.

QUESTION - RAIL WAY SIGNALLING,
SOUTHERN CROSS.

MR. OATS asked the Commissioner
of Railways: Whether he is aware-
r, That nearly two years since a collision
of two trains occurred at Southern Cross
station, causing considerable damage to
rolling-stock, hut fortunately no loss of
life. z, That the collision was caused
through not having a signal station. 3,
That this has been promised several times
by his predecessors in office. 4, Whether
the Commissioner will give instruct-ions
that this work be done at once to avoid
farther accidents.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS replied : i, A collision as described
occurred on the 28th Julv, 1900. 2, No.
3, No. 4, The necessary expenditure for
interlocking and signalling was author-
ised on the 5th January, 1900, by the then
Commissioner of Railways. The mate-
rial was ordered, but in the meantime
more pressing works arose on which it was
used. Fresh material was ordered, and
arrived in the State during the present
month, and no time will now be lost in
carrying out the work.

QUESTION-RAILWAY TRUCK
CHRJGES, KURRAWANG SYNDICATE.

MN. HOPKINS asked the Commis-
sioner of Railways: What is the ap-
proximate loss to the railway revenue
occasioned by the amendment of railway
rates on folio 48 of Railway Rate Book.
as applied to truck charges in connection
with the Kurrawang Syndicate.

Tnxi COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS replied: £5,494 17s. 6d.

QUESTION-LUNATIC ASYLUM ATTEN-
DANTS AND PUBLIC SERVICE ACT,

Mn. McDONALD asked the Colonial
Secretary: i, Why the attendants at the
Premautle Asylum were excluded from
the operations of the Public Service Act.
2, Whether the fact of being removed

ffrom its operations interferes with the
attendants who were appointed previous
to the Act coming into force; and whether
it debars them from any rights, prospects,
or privileges which they were entitled to
before being excluded therefrom.

THFE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: a., For the better administration
of the institution. 2, No.

IQUESTION - VICTORIA PARS TRAM-
WAY AND? PERTH CAUSEWAY.

Ma. Y.ELVERTON asked the Pre-
liner: t, Whether the Government has
granted to the Victoria Park Munici-
pality, or the Perth City Council, the
right to run the proposed Victoria Park
Tramway across the Perth Causeway.
2, If so, whether the Government has
considered the great danger this will
cause to vehicular and pedestrian traffic
over the Causeway.

Tim PREMIER replied: x , The Vic-
toria Park Public Tramways Committee
was informed by the last Government
that there would be no objection to a
single line being constructed across the
Causeway, provided the expense of
strengthening the structure was borne by
the promoters of the tramtway. 2, The
promoters would have to apply for a
provisional order under the Tramways
Act, 1885, under which opportunity is
afforded for representation being made
for or against any proposed scheme.

QUESTION-tA.BBLT PENCE, DUNDAS.

Ma. THOMAS asked the Premier:
What part of the Dundas constituency
it is intended to include within the rabbit-
proof fence about to be erected.

THE PREMLIIER replied: The smnall
portion at the south -west corner of
the electorate, as shown app rorintely
coloured green on plan deposited here-
with.

Qztedimw. [31 OCTOBRR, 1901.1
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QUESTION-LIQUOR INSPECTIONj, AS
TO STRINGENCY.

MR. THOMAS asked the Attorney
General: Whether some more stringent
steps cannot be taken to ensure that
wholesome liquor shall be supplied to
the public.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
Steps were being taken, and the matter
would be inquired into.

QUESTION - RAILWAY DUPLICATION
TO KALGOORLIE, SPEED OF TRAINS.
MR. THOMAS asked the Comnmis-

sioner of Railways: Whether, seeing that
the line is now duplicated, a quicker
train service cannot be established be-
tween Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS replied: In reply to a somewhat
similar question asked by the hon.
member on the 25th ult., I informed
him that the maximum speed is already
maintained between these two places, and
circumstances have not altered since
then.

QUESTION-RAILWAY BOILER, KAL-
GOORLIE.

MR. THOMAS asked the Commis-
sioner of Railways: T, Whether he is
aware that at the Kalgoorlie railway
station a boiler is being used which is not
fitted as required by the Steam Boilers
Act. 2, Which Department has to
administer this Act. 3, Who has in-
spected this boiler, and when.

Tns COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS replied: s, This information is
not available, but I am waking inquiries.
2, The Mines Department. 3, See reply
to No. 1.

REVENUE RECEIVED-STATEMENT BY
THE TREASURER.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER
(Hon. F. Illingworth) said: For the
information of bon. members, I have to
state that the revenue up to this evening,
for the month of October, amounts to
£287,745 9s. 10d.; and the total for the
four months of the year, up to this even-
ing, amounts to £1,104,558 lb5s. 7d.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the MINISTER FOR WORKS: Return

ordered, amount paid to Mr. Carruthers,

consulting engineer in London (moved
for by Mr. George).

By the COMMIsOxER OF RAILWAYS:
Return ordered, appointment of engine-
driver Trenowith (moved for by Mr.
Daglish).

By the PREMIER: Return ordered,
population of certain Magisterial Dis-
tricts (on motion by Mr. Hopkins).

Ordered to lie on the table.

FOOD SUPPLY, TO CHEAPEN-SELECT
COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Mu. HOPKINS brought up the report
of the select committee appointed to
inquire into the food supply of the State,
with evidence.

Received and ordered to be printed;
to be considered on the next Tuesday.

MOTION-NO CONFIDENCE IN THE
GOVERNMENT.

How. F. H. PIESSE (Williams): In
rising to move the motion standing in
my name (applause by members).

That the Governent does not commnand the
confidence of this House.

I may refer to the fact that wk-eu the
motion was tabled an evening or two ago,
the Premier said he was delighted with
it.

THE PREMIER: Hear, hear.
HoN. F. H. FIESSE: I am sure there

is no one more delighted than myself at
the fact that I have been able to table
the motion; because being, lilhe the hon.
gentleman opposite, an active man, I also
feel that a policy of inaction is not of
advanitage either to the country or to the
party which I represent. I am glad
indeed to have the opportunity of tabling
the motion. I may point out that there
is no possibility of misconception about
the motion. [AlEMBERs: Hear, hear.]
It is a motion of direct want of confidenice
in the Government. [MEMBERS: Hear,
hear.] I think it is the first motion of
that character which has been moved in
this Rouse. Numerous motions, amount-
ing to motions of want of confidence in
the Government, have been moved here
from time to time; but they have been
based on side issues. In this instance.
therefore, I am moving the first direct
motion of no-confidence.

MINISTERIAL MEMBER: You are a
brave man.
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How. F. H.PIESSE - Yes; I need to
be. I desire to offer some explanation as
to why the motion was not moved sooner.
[M EMBESa: Hear, hear,-] At the begin-
ning of the session I said I would give
the G-overinment an opportunity 'of
developing their poliey-[Mx. JACOsy:-
Hear, hsar]-and the party which I
represent was entirely in accord with that
course. I can claim that the Opposition
have shown a, degree of forbearance-
[several interjections3 -seldom equalled
in any Parliament. [Laughter and in-
terjections.] Standing here in my place,
I sayv that I have taken into consideration
the seriousness of the possible results of
this motion. [OPPOSITION Mnnr FRB:
Rear, hear.] I do not fear the result.
If it be that we on this side of the House
obtain that majority which we expect
to obtain, we are prepared to accept the
responsibility, which of course is well
considered before such n. motion as this
is tabled. My desire is to test the feeling
of the House. [Iflniasas: Hear, hear.)
I say the Lime has arrived when the
feeling of the House should be tested.

MLt DA.GLTSB: Why (lid you not test
it lung ago?

HON. F. H. PTESSE: The question to
be decided is, which of the two parties
shall rule in this House ?-[MEMBERKS:
Hear, hear.]-I think there is no mistake
about it. Therefore, it is my intention
to-night to place before the Hlouse, as
clearly as I can, the matters which I
consider should be brought forward in
support of this motion. I inay mention
that the motion was purposely intro-
duced before the result of the John
Davies inquiry was known. [Ministerial
laughter.] During the sittings of that
Board I refrained fromn dealing with the
subject of its inquiry: I refrained from
commenting on the case while it was
sub judice. I mentioned this when I
was speaking on the matter some time
ago, and said I considered it my duty,
while the case was srt4judice, to withhold
anuy remarks I might feel called upon to
wake in justification of my past career,
and also in reference to ertain matters
brought forward by the Commissioner
of Railways. I took the very first
opportunity of tabling this motion -when
the John Davies inquiry had been closed,
and before the report bad been made
public. I understand it was thought

that on Tuesday evening I was, anxious
to rise and give notice of this motion
before the report of the John Davies
Board was placed on the table. But I
waited until the report was placed on the
table of the House. Then T immediately
rose and tabled the motion. [Orrost-
TION MEMBERS : Hear, hear.] My
general course now will be an attack
on the present Government's policy and
administration. A great deal has been
promised by the present Government;
and among thbeir many promises that of
a thorough reorganisation of the public
service was made the most prominent.

MnrzNslR: Hear, hear.
Hou. F. H. PIESSE: During the five

months the Government have been in
office, have they done anything in this
direction P [OrosiToN MEMBERS: NO.]
I say, they have done nothing, if their
attempt to reorganise the Railway Depart-
ment be excepted. The result of their
interference in that respect has been to
cause incalculable harim to the depart-
ment. [Several interjections.] It has
resulted in most serious trouble to this
State.

Mu. GAMI)N ER: You have to pay
freight now.

How. F. H. PIESSE :No doubt the
Government, in their wisdom, did their
best, but their best-[CMINIsTERAnL M.EM-
BER: Was right]-has proved disastrous
to the country. If they have attempted
to do that which they said they would do,
namely reorganise, then they have shown
themselves wanting in this respect. The
present Government have sown the wind
-several interjections] -and those who
come after them will have to reap the
whirlwind,

MR. DA.GLISU:. Don't worry: you won't
get there!

HON. F. H. PIESSE: We are getting
there all right. I attribute the failure
of the Government in this matter to the
want of tact and knowledge of the present
Commissioner in regard to railway
administration. Undoubtedly, that want
of tact, of knowledge, and of experience
on the part of the present Commissioner
brought about the recent strike. [Min-
isterial laughter.] 1 say, the recent
strike was caused by the Commissioner's
want of twa and of experience. What
was the beginning of the trouble? I
wil go back to the earliest commence-
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ment of it. The trouble began when
in 1899 the boa, member who is now
the Commissioner of Railways (Hon.
J. J. Holmes) attacked me in regard
to my administration of the Rail-
way Department, and. brought before
this House communications which he had
obtained through a disloyal servant of
the State. (OPPOSIION MEMBERS: Hear,
hear.] He obtained that information,
and we know that he obtained the infor-
mation. I am certain the Commissioner
cannot deny it. That information being
obtained as it was obtained, was the first
cause of disorganisation throughout the
civil service. The bringing up of that
information here was the initial cause of
the trouble.

THE Oouxxssiowun oF RAILWAYS:
Was it true ?

HON. F. H. ]PIESSE: Again, the
present Minister for Mines, for political
purposes, moved a motion last year in re-
gard. to the introduction of the eight-hours
day into the public service. The motion
was carried by the House; and the rail-
way employees naturally thought effect
would be given to it. When that motion
was passed, there was no condition
attached to it as regards a reduction in
rates of wages. The -resolution simply
affirmed that an eight-hours day should
be uniformly applied. But what do we
findP We find that when those meni ask
for a. uniform eight-hours day, a, pro-
posal is made to reduce wages. I repeat,
when the motion was passed by the
House, no conditions were impiosed in
regard to it. [Mz. GEORGE: Hear, hear. I
The condition as to reduction of wages
was not made, or even mentioned. I
maintain that in this instance the Gov-
ernment have caused trouble. They hare
broken faith with the men as regar-ds the
resolution. They have caused a degree
of irritation which no doubt is giving
them trouble, and which undoubtedly
will. cause the country very serious trouble
in the future; unless we are a' 'lo to
settle the matter by anothcr mnethod
which Ihope tobe in a position to pro-
pose, namely through the Oonciliation
and Arbitration Bill. [MR. GEORGE:
Hear, hear.] To go back to the
beginning of the trouble, however, what
do we find ? We find that the present
Commissioner, then a member of the
Opposition, obtained certain information

through a disloyal civil servant. This
disloyal Servant

MR. TA&YLOR: Are you sureP
HoN. F. H. PTESSE : I am sure of it.
Ma. DAornsa: Can you prove itF
MR. TAYLOR: Can you prove it?

We are sure about a lot of things con-
ceaing John Davies, though we cannot
prove them.

Tuec Srnaxna: - Order!
110N. F. H. FIESSE: What happened

was that the present Commissioner made
a, number of charges. I say nothing
about those charges to-day, because I
replied to them at the time; but 1 repeat
what I said then, that I consider the
means takren b y the bon. gentleman to
obtain that information was discreditable
to any member of the Home.

OPPOSITION MEMBERS: Hear, hear.
HON. W. H1. JAMES: His constituents

did not think So.
HoN. F. H. PIESSE:- The bon. mem-~

her led the country to believe that if he
came into power, he would carry out great
reforms. Rie told the country, " I am
the man to carry out these reforms."
I LABOUR MEMBER:. So he is.

Mn. DAGLISH: He has made a good
start.

How. F. 11. PIESSE: In his inex-
perience, the hon. gentleman rushed to
conclusions On certainJ matters of which
he knew nothing at all. 'He did not
know what he had taken up; and con-
sequently, liec a great many more pe-ople
who are ready to rush into a breach with-
out knowinig the danger, he made pro-
mises which be afterwards found himself
unable to fulfil. Discovering, on as-
sumning office, that he had taken a wrong
line in his criticisms, what did hedo.
Much wore was expected of him than he
could give. The people of this country,
no doubt expecting a great deal from the
bon. member, looked forward to a great
deal being accomplished by him. Then,
what happened? The hon. gentleman
attempted by sensational, dramatic, and
drastic steps, to catch the support and
the plaudits of the country. He thought-
and I will relate how, later-by taking a
course which T think the country will
consider he was not justified in taking-

THE COLONIAL TREASURER: You test
the feeling of the country!

MINISTERIAL MEMBERS: Test the
feeling!

No Confidence: Firot day.
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MR. GARDImER: Leave it to the
country I

MR. GEORGE: Leave him (Commis-
sioner) to the country, and there won't be
much left of him!

THE SPEARER: Order!
HON. F. H. PIESSE: He adopted

the course of taking in as his inter-
mediary the man who had before given
him this information, information obtained
from a tainted source. However, he
obtained that information and used it to
help him in his endeavours to carry out
his desires. Now what do we find? We
find, as a result of this, the hon. gentle-
man appointed to a position of confidence
Mr. G. W. Davies, the man who had
been his informant, who had given him
information in regard to the matters I
have referred to. What resulted from
that? The result was the appointment
of a board of inquiry, which eventually
decided that. Mr. G. W. Davies was not
a fit and proper person to be the con-
fidential officer of the Minister. Then,
too, the Minister adopted this course:
finding that the country would not have
this discredited officer, he suspended the
General Manager of Railways from his
Position. [OPPOSITION MEMBERS: Hear,
hear.] For what reasonP For the
reason that he knew the General Manager
to be unpopular in the country. Why
was the GJeneral Manager unpopular?
He was unpopular because he did his
duty. [Several. interjections.] The
M'inister considered it a good expedient
to place this officer in the breach, as it
were, to be shot at, and so withdraw from
public attention the man whose appoint-
ment he knew lie could not possibly
defend. Now that we have the reports
of the two hoards of inquiry before us, I
say they confirm the opinion which was
so readily' expressed, that Mr. G. W.
Davies was an unfit person to fill the
position of confidential officer of the
Minister. As regards the report of the
board which inquired into the case of
Mr. John Davies, it seems to me that if
the Government do not intend to reinstate
Mr. John Davies, there are only two
courses open to them: they m ust either
dismiss him, and the country must run
the risk of an action for wrongful dis-
missal; or they mUstCOmllrolfise with Mr.
John Davies for his retirement; and
whichever course may be taken, discredit

will be thrown on the Government. lay
that neitherthis Government nor any other
Government can expect at good, honest
muan to take Service here, and run the risk
of such treatment, such1 discrediting and

-humiliating treatment as has been meted
out to Mr. John Davies. [Several inter-
jec-tions.] That treatment'was the result
of backstairsinformation obtained through
a discredited public servant. I ask, why
did not the Government take a more
moderate course ? They had the oppor-
tunity of taking a more moderate course,
the course which T some time ago sug-
gested should be taken, and which I
think was agreed to by this House,
namely a hoard of inquiry. If that
hoard had been appointed, and the whole
thing thoroughly gone into, that would
have been muchi more satisfactory in
many respets than the course which has
been adopted.

THE PREMIER: You had the board, did
you not?

How. F. H. PlESSE: That is not the
board to which I refer. I suggested
a board to thoroughly inquire into all
those railway matters which were from
time to time in dispute.

MR. TAYLOR: You wanted a wooden
board.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: The fact of the
matter is that the Premier, with his usual
dramatic instinct, desired to create a
sensation rather than to adopt keen busi-
ness methods. There is no doubt about
it that was his course; and it is a r~le
which he can play, and play satisfactorily,
too He has done this, what forY For
the purpose, no doubt, of drawing from
this (Opposition) side of the House some
men to support him. But what has, so
far, been the result? He has driven
f rom his own side of the House one of
the ablest of the men he had.
I MEMBER: The man with the open mind.

HON. F. H. PIESSE: Why was not
this inquiry made? Why was this hasty

icourse adopted by the Government ? I
say the Government were desirous of
creating this sensation; and I may say,
too, that they disregarded the interests
of the country and the interests of the
railways by adopting that course.

HoN. W. H. JAMES: Prove that.
HON. F. EH. PIESSE: They took away

I from the service of this country, at a time
iwhen he was most needed, the man who
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was looking after the interests of the
railways.

MR. GARDINER: Sir of the officials
were absent from the State at one time.

How. F. H. 1'IESSE: By doing that,
the Government left the railways in a
condition in which they should not have
been left. At no time in the history of
these railways was there greater necessity
for careful attention and supervision.
And by adopting this course, the Govern-
ment were not acting in the best interests
of the country.

MR. TAYLOR: They were acting in the
best interests of the railways.

Hom. F. H. PIESSE: I say that had
the Commissioner shown ordinary tact,
and a desire to settle the differences which
had arisen in regard to these matters, he
had an opportunity of showing what he
was made of. But he has not taken tbat
opportunity. With his determination to
carry things with a high hand, in the
same way as lie did in the cases I have
previously mentioned, where he brought
these matters before the House and showed
what he could do, he wished to make out
that he had a " stiff back-." What has
been the result of that " stiff back"?P
We had the strike of railway men, and
we had those other troubles which have
come before us from time to time.

MR. GARDINER: Yes; the '"other"
matters especially.

How. F. H. PIESSE: I say, believing
that he had the unanimous support of
the House, in the provisions of the
Conciliation Act Amendment Bill a
clause was introduced by the Government
which would be likely to cause farther
friction: that clause dealing with the
cutting up of the Railway Association
into several distinct unions. I say that
is a mistake.

MR. TAYLOR: You would have had no
unions at all.

How. F. H. PIESSE: Because once
you have recognised that association, it is
far better to deal with one association than
with several. That is very much better
than to take the course the Government
have proposed. In fact, I may say their
course looks very much as if they were
aoctuated by a spirit of vengeance: it
looks as if the Government were deter-
mined to farther prolong this friction
between themselves and the railway
employees.

MR. TAYLOR: You would wipe out the
union altogether.

MR. DAGLISH: You did not object,
when speaking on the Bill.

HoN. P. H. PIESSE: We have not
yet come to that clause.

MR. DAGLISH: Yes; we have, on the
second reading.

How. F. H. P1IRSSE: Judging by
their past action, it is not at all likely
that the present proposal made by the
Government in regard to this clause will
satisfy the railway employees; but I say
that if we slightly altered the clause now
in the Bill, and had a properly-consti-
tuted court of arbitration, our position
might be made thoroughly safe in regard
to this association.

MR. DAGLISH: You are blocking the
settlement.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: I should like to
say, in regard to this G. WV. Davies
appointment, that I consider the appoint-
ment was made for political services
rendered to the present Commissioner of
Railways (Hon. J. J. Holmes), during
the time he was a leader of the Opposi-
tion. I say, during the time lie was a
leader of the Opposition, information was
given him by this man, G. W. Davies;
and of course the man came round
subsequently to ask for his reward. I
say the Commissioner cannot deny that
he obtained the information from G. W.
Davies.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER: Mr.
Holmes was not leader of the Opposition.

How. F. H. PIESSE: I say, too, that
G-. W. Davies has boasted of giving the
info rmation.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER: To whom?
How. F. H. PIESSE: I say, too, that

it is impossible for the Commissioner to
justify the want of knowledge which he
seemed to exhibit in regard to the
disloyalt 'y of this man. The Commis-
sioner could not have been ignorant of
his disloyalty, for the reason that the
Commissioner himself was a party to that
disloyalty. [MR. GEORGE: Hear, hear.]
I say again, did he, before making that
appointment, satisfy himself that there
was no reflection upon the character of
this ma? It seems that he took a
course which perhaps he thinks should
have been taken; but in taking that
course, he should certainly have sought
the opinion of his aodvisers. But
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he took the course, as he himself
says, of sending for the files. No
doubt those files did not disclose the
whole of the facts in connection with the
dismissal of G. W. Davies. But I say,
do the files in connection with any dis-
missal, when it is considered there are
matters which should be treated as con-
fidential, disclose the whole particulars ?

Mn. TAYLOR:- They ought to. There
ought to be no confidential dismissals.

How. F. H. PIESSE -. Then I say, in
fairness to the officers of the department.
was the Commissioner justified in pro-
moting tbis man, G. W. Davies, over the
heads of men already in the service? I
say he was not. There were good men
already there; and if we are to have the
advantage of the Public Service Act
passed last session, then I say these rail-
way officers should certainly have been
safeguarded under the privileges con-
ferred by that Act upon them. If they
were to be protected, then it was for the
Commissioner and for the Government
to see that they were protected. But the
recent action of the Commissioner proves
that the Act is either worthless, or that
the Ministry themselves have adopted a
course which is unconstitutional. Then
again I should like to say, does the Com-
missioner consider that G. W. Daviesi
Was aL man whomi lie could place in a
confidential position; knowing, as the
Commissioner did, the whole of this man's
past history ? 1 say there is nothing the
Commissioner can say which will justify
his making that appointment. There is
another thing, too, in regard to this
matter. 0. W. Davies knew thoroughly

-and absolutely the cause of his dismissal,
and that certain complaints had been
made against him; but when the Corn-
missioner spoke to him of the matter, G.
W. Davies said the whole of the charges
were upon the file, and tbat the file could
be produced.

THiE PrmlEn: What was the cause?
How. F. H.L PIESSB:- I say, when G0.

W. Davies was dismissed, why did he not
take the ste.p open to him ? There was
the step available to him of appealing to
the country and appealing to this House,
if he pleased; or, again, he could have
brought his appeal before the Government
of the day. But no; lie did not take
that step. Tie waited until the present
Government were in office, and then he

took the step of coming forward and
asking the present Commissioner to help
him. Why ? The Commissioner must
have known why. Because, of course,
0. W. Davies had been the instrument
which the Commissioner had used for his
own purposes. Now I leave the House
to judge whether this man, G, W, Davies,
was a fit and proper person to be employed
in the public service. In the speech of

*the Commissioner on the 27th August
last, he said in regard to this man:-

My opinion is that there was not a man in
*the service who could have been relied upon at
that particular juncture to assist me.
Well, I say that this statement is an

Iadmnission of ignorance, and is a reflection
upon the railway staff. [MRn. GEORGE :
Rear, hear.] It shows, I think, that
according to the Commissioner, he had no
man in the service capable of filling that
position. But I ay the Commissioner
was not justified in making that state-.
ment, because there surely should be men
amuongst that large body of employees
capable of filling such a position as that.

I[Several MEmBEus: Hear, hear.] Now
we take the ease leading uip to the
suspension- of the General Manager.
What did the Commissioner say in regard
to this mnatter, when he entered upon his
dlu'lies? Hle told the Hfouse:

When first I assumned office as Commissioner
of Railways, r interviewed the General

IManager. Mr. John Davies, and told him that,
as far as the piat was concerned, I was pre-
pared to close the book, and we would
commence with a clear understanding, and
that we would judge each other upon things
as they transpired from day to day.
Well, did the Conmnissioner carry that
out? No; he did not. He very soon
departed from that course, and took

*another; for we find hint shortly after-
wards saying that he considered the
General Manager was too clever for him;
and in an instance which he mentioned
he said that, if anything, the General
Mtanager was a little too cunning, and
that he had decided to keep him in his
place. And he said:
*I shall baye to go in for level pegging; and
that is what 11 did. Matters subsequently
became so difficult that L consulted Cabinet,
What was the" level pegging"?0 It was
the appointment of 0. W. Davies. That
was the "level pegging" which the Coran-

imisisioner adopted, and the course he
took. He also referred to another matter
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which I shall deal with to-day, that is a
matter which implicates me. He stated
in the same speech, in regard to certain
negotiations which he said had taken
place between the General Manager and
myself, that I had stated I would give
the General Manager two years' salary.

Tnu PanizR.: £3,000.
Hox. F. H. FIESSE: The ]Minister

said this:-
I proposed to recommend that the Cabinet

should give him one year's salary, £91,600, and
that we should appoint someone in his place.
I then discovered that he had been in negotia-
tion with the leader of the Opposition (Hlop.
F. H. Piesse); and my termns did nut suit,
because it transpired in conversation that if
Mr. Piesse came into office, they were going
to abolish the position of Genei al Manager,
place the railways. under a Commissioner, and
give the General Manager two years' salary,
£-3,000. I was unable to muake terms with
tbe General Manager, and we decided to go on.
I say emphatically that I did not make
*any promise of the kind. If those were
the words of Mr. Davies, I deny them.

THE CoLomNiA- TusunnRE: And yet
you say Mr. Davies is an honourable
man!1

HON. F. H. PLESSE: There is this
about it: they are words put -in by the
Commnissioner; they are probably put in
the way in which he wished to place the
matter before. the House. I take this
opportunity of saying in regard to this
matter that, prior to relinquishing my
position as, Commissione r, I spoke to him
in the office, and the subject was dis-
missed as to the appointment of a. Corn-
maissioner or Commissioners, because that
was a. matter which had frequently beena
brought before this House; and on that
occasion Mr. Davies, who was spken to
about it, said he considered he should
have compensation for loss of office if a
Commissioner were appointed, for the
reason that a General Manager would
probably not he necessary. And there
was a suggetion that £3,000, or two
years' salary, should be paid to Mr.
Davies. That occurred prior to my leav-
ing office. That is the statement. But
as to its having been made after I left
office, and made then by me, I say it did
not occur; and I deny that, 1 was ever
approached, or that I ever mentioned the
matter to Mr. Davies since I left office.

MR. W. J. GEORGE: The Com-
missioner twisted the words to suit his
purpose.

How, F. H. PIESSE: That state-
ment by the Commissioner is most damag-
ing to me; because it really means that
it might be inferred-in fact, it has been
inferred by many people outside this
House, and by some members here-
that this understanding had been arrived
at; and I may say I have been written
to from different places by people in
reference to this very statement. I cer-
tainlv at the time omitted to rise in the
House and contradict the statement; but
I take the first opportunity I have of

inow contradicting it, and I say the
report as stated by the Minister here is
-no doubt a, report he himself has given to
the House in his own words.

THE CoLONAn TREksuRERn: You have
confirmed it.

Ma. GEORGE: No; he has not.
H ON. F. EH. PIESSEJ I may observe,

too, in regard to the appointment, that

IfIhad appointed a man from the service,
I should have been caled upon to ask the
General Manager, in whom I and my col-
leagues ceased to have confidence, for an

Iofficer to be my secretary.

I say this shows bias which should not be
exhibited by a Minister towards the bead
official of his department. He has given
that as a reason why he did not ask for
the information, that he had lost con-
fidence in the General Manager. As I
have already said, I think that in obtain-
ing his information he took a course
which should not have been taken, and
consequently he cannot support his
actions in the direction I have mentioned.
In his speech on the 27th Auigust the
'Minister said he had distinctly proved
that a, deliberate attempt was made to
manufacture files. I think this was a
statement he should have farther justified

Ior verified in the House; and be made
the statement frequently. There was no

Iproof given here that such had been
done; and this statement should not be
made unless opportunity was given to the

pofficers concerned to clear themselves.
It is a cruel statement to make, that files
have been mnanufactured; and in fact it
would be criminal, I should say, to do so;
therefore of course it is one of those
things which should not be dlone. To
put it in those bare words, as the Minister
did, was most misleading; and I repeat
that the statement should not have been
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maode unless it could have been farther
justfied.

THE P.REMIER: Nearly as bad as
destroying Executive Council records.
[Ministerial laughter.]

How. F. H. PIESSE: Yes; well-
[Opposition laughter.] Having found
himself, as I have said, in the position inr
which he did find himself with regard to
these matters, having made all these
statements about these people which he
has not yet been able to prove, with
regard to manufacturing files, and having
made other statements which still require
farther verification, the Minister found
himself in a very serious predicament, and
he had to adopt a desperate course; that
course being the one I have just men-
tioned, that of taking into his confidence
this man who had been discredited. I
want to know what were the reasons,
after he had taken in this man, for sus-
pending the Manager. Why did he
suspend the Manager without giving
him an opportunity of clearing himself,
or without formulating charges? Ank
opportunity was not given. The charge
was made and the suspension was noti-
fied, but it was not accompanied by
particulars of the charges, as it should
have been. What were the charges, when
they came to be looked into ? They were
charges made in regard to mistakes which
happened during the administration of
this Manager. how manyI years had 11w
Manager been engaged in this work?
He had been engaged in it for ten years;
and if you take any business concern
after it has run ten years, you will find
it is not free from mistakes or errors of
judgment. Therefore, such a drastic
course as suspending a man mn an
important and high position such as this
Manager occupied should not be adapted
without very serious reasons. Show me
any business which is free from mistakes
or errors. No doubt there are businesses
carried on in this country which are not to
be compared with th is business ina volume,
and yet wefind mistakes involvinag perhaps
much larger loss than has been involved in
many instances which have been brought
under notice. It. is easy to condemn a
man when he is out of action; it is easy
enough to condemn this man no doubt
for tuany things -which have occurred;
but after all there may be errors of judg-
mnent, and I think that the course taken

was not justified or warranted, Uf we
coma to take the history of the railways
in regard to their working,, and the
difficulties which have had to be laced
during the many years we have had
these railways under control, we find that

*during the past five or six years there
has been a tremendous impetus given to
traffic throughout the country, and as a
result there has been great trouble in re-
gard to the working. In regard to the
condition of the railways, I have been
charged with much of the loss which has

Ioccurred froin time to time, and no doubt
it will be alluded to later on when this

Imatter is dealt with. I assert that no
I matter who may come in, no matter who

may take mianagemnent or control, be it the
Ministerial head or the General Manager,
in all concerns such as this there will
always be difficulties confronting himi.
He will have difficulties to overcome
which are inevitable in any great concern,
Therefore due consideration should always
be made in regard to such matters as
these. When we come to look at the
work which had to be accomplished in
those days, let us consider the service.
Have we any instance on record where

Ithe service has; been stopped owing to the
want of water or fuel ? There has not
been an instance, but the greatest, effort
was made by these men to carry on the
service satisfactorily, and they succeeded,
but with very great difficulty; yet not-
withstanding all this, innuendoes are
cast upon them, charges are made
against them, and against others cont-
cerned in the matter which, when made,
appear to be serious sometimes and which
require explanation; but we can justify

2the steps taken, and they can doubt-
less be justified by those who arc
concerned. The fact of the matter
is, that it was not the question of
the management of the railways or the
way in which they were carried on, but
the action taken was adopted with an
object; the object which the Government
had in view being to drag these per-
manent officials into the vortex of party
polities. When they found they had to
undeitake a work such as this to reformn
the railwayvs, they took the course of
bringing these men in, and of making it
a party, a political question. That is the
course which they seem to have adopted.
As I mentioned before in speaking on
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this matter, if such a course as that is
to be adopted, no public servant is safe.
Alter all, these permanent heads are the
men to whom we must look for the
success of our concerns ; and when we put
men in chiarge, I take it they should be
well paid, and they should be men who
can carry out the work satisfactorily.
Doubtless they should be men of repute
and men of experience, and we should as
far as possible protect them from such a
harrowing and humiliating position as
that into which we have seen them thrown
r~ecently. We have heard a good deal
about the question of this management
not being too satisfactory. I say, as I
have said before, that I consider it.bas
not been too satisfactory. Asa I have
often said, I do not defend many of the
things which have occurred fromt time to
time, where no doubt matters could have
been improved; but I repeat that an
inquiry into this matter certainl 'y should
be made, sand it would result in clearing
up many of those accusations which have
been brought before us from time to time.

THE MrNusnu FOR Woaxs: The "best
managed and the best equipped railways
in Australia"!

HON. F. H. PIESSE ; That, I believe;
but I qualify it. I say that of course
there are difficulties cropping up in every
place, and those difficulties were more
apparent here than in most other places.
There was a great rise consequent upon
the gold-mining industry, and there were
all thesethings to look at; therefore diffi-
culties have been experienced which after
all this conntry should have taken into
consideration when dealing with the ques-
tion of the railways. The blundering on
the part of the Commissioner points to
the fact that the country has lost confi-
dence in him. He has taken, as I have
already stated, most drastic measures,
and has brought about trouble in connec-
tion with the working of the railways.
There has been a strike which resulted
from the untactful way in which he
handled the matter; and then, too, we
find that he was not able to deal with
this matter in a manner which would have
been commendable to the House.

THE COLONIAL TREASURER: You had
a strike.

MR. GEORGE: Who brought it on?
HoN. F. H. PIESSE: The Minister

entered upon his duty with a bitterness

which was evident throughout. There is
no doubt he has carried that bitterness
into the working of the department, and
he has shown that he is incapable of
dealing with the subject in the manner
in which it should be dealt with. Going
back to the time to which I have referred,
when T mentioned the matter in connec-
tion with the information he obtained
from a source I have mentioned, we find
that lie has exhibited the saute bitterness.
He has, I repeat, shown a bitterness
throughout in regard to the railways,
and he has proved himself unworthy to
fill the position. In regard to the general
policy of the Government, a. change was
asked for by the country; and the object
of asking for that change was to place a
Government in power to improve matters.
The Government who have been placed
in power have not improved matters.
They have been most apathetic. They
have not during the period of their exist-
eces done anything for which they cam take
credit, except, as I stated, creating this
disturbance, and it is evident they have
caused very much trouble to the country,
which will eventually result in a serious
loss to the State. Why have not the
Government improved the conditions?
Simply because the Premier knows no-
thing of the industrial life of the country;
and those who are associated with him,
with the exception perhaps of one or two,
know very little about it. They have
shown incompetency,which in my opinion
is deplorable; and in regard to matters
generally, no interest is taken in them.
What dowe find? We findthat we can get
any amount of legislation brought down
here, legislation dealing with domestic
matters, no doubt, and this is legislation
to which I do not take exception; blit, as
I pointed out the other evening, the Gov-
ernment have flooded this House with a
volume of such legislation when we have
important matters to deal with. Let us
deal with these important matters which
are before the country. As I said just
now, we have had the question of reorgan-
isation, but have the Government shown
any desire to attempt to deal with that?
As I have pointed out, the Government
have only attempted to deal with these
matters in connection with the railways.
Doubtless the course adopted has been
taken for political reasons, and no doubt
they pay best. In dealing with the few
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matters with which he has dealt, and
which are not of great moment to the
country, the hon. gentleman (the Premier),
as I have said before, has shown himself the
supremie" actor"of Parliament. Through-
out it has been a question of "acting,"
and he seems to be thoroughly callous to
the best interests of the country. Take
the course of the Premior in regard to
the sliding scale. He admits that hie is
pledged to retain the sliding scale, but
he promises to offer a weak opposition to
its abolition. Therefore, really he is
inviting an attack on the sliding scale.
These were the words of the Premier a
few nights ago: " 1If it were the wish of
the House. the matter should be left
entirely to the House." That is not the
action a statesman should take, because
in a. matter of vital importance like this,
he should tack his colours to the mast
and decide what course to take; and
having decided upon his course, he
should stand or fall by it. The Premier
Says: 11I will leave it to the House."
The hon. gentle-man has often twitted
those who have filled the position he now
holds -with having adopted a similar
policy ; but he is not now improv-ing on
it.

Tan COLONIAL TRAnSURER: Was it a.
statesmanlike attitude they adopted?

How. F. H. PIESSE: I will take the
words which the bon. member used in
the Queen's H1alt:

The sliding scale really bad the effect of
making them pay double duty. Owing to his
promises, he could not move to abolish that
scale, but if any party took the initiative,
they would probably find that his opposition
to its removal would not he so strong that
they could not get over it.

Those are not the words of a man who
I as the interests of the country at heart.

THE PREMIER: I Still Say it.
How. F. H. PIESSE: If the Premier

has the interests of the country at heart,
he should certainly say whether he means
to stick to the sliding scale or not. The
fact of the matter is this : the Premier
tries to throw the responsibility upon the
farming community; he is really making
a Scapegoat- of the farming community.
by saying "It is only in your interest
that I am favourable to retaining the
sliding scale, because of the promise I
made."

THE PREMIER:- Quite right!

How. F. H. PIESSE: I do not agree
with the Premier in making these
remarks. He is not consistent in his
action, nor is he genuine. The question
that is uppermost in his mind is not the
question of the farmers, but the income
which is likely to result from the sliding
scale. I do not think the Treasurer
will agree with the Premier in his
desire to abolish the sliding scale, because
the Treasurer knows that for some time
to come we must have this sliding scale,
and in his calculations the Treasurer has
taken into consideration the effect of tb
sliding scale with regard to the revenue.
I mentioned just now what I thought in
re'gard to the Commissioner of R~ailways
and his propensities as a detective; an~d,
if we read the remarks of the Premier on
a certain occasion, I can show that he is
desirous of creating disturbance and
trouble in the departmnents. We find, on
reference to Han sard, page 2426, of the
1898 debates, that the Premier said:

Unfortunately members on the Opposition
side of the House were not at liberty to
question Government officials, and if they were,
they would not get information they needed, If
we could only set a, few of those gentlemen
against one another, there would, he thought.
be some very startling discoveries. He would
like to get at the bottom of a great many
rumours afloat with regard to the administra-
tion of the Public Works Department and the
Railways Department.
It seems to me that this detective business
was in the mind of the lion. member in
those days3. lIt is not right to encourage
this disloyalty ; and I now come back
to the Prenier's own words. The
Premier, only a few nights ago, said that
if disloyalty was proved, the individual
must suffer. He seemed to impress the
House with die opinion that he was
opposed to information being given in
this way; ythe really encourages it
by the words that he uttered. He said,
-If we could set these men one against

another!1"
Tans Pannnia: You cannot read the

meaning.
MR. G. TAYLOR : He can read it all

right.
How. F. H. PIESSIE: I think such a

statement should not have been made.
Tas PREMIER:- It was made, and has

not been withdrawn.
How. F. H. PIESSE: I think it was

not a desirable remark to make.
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THE PREMIER: Why do you not get
on with the no-confidence debate P

How. F. H. PIESSE . What the
country has asked for is practical admin is-
tration. The present condition of the
Country needs greater attention in regard
to the finances, and in other particulars
than the domestic legislation which I have
mentioned. The disturbed state of the
customs revenue needs the most Careful
attention.

TnE FREMIER: May I draw attention
to the state of the Opposition benches ?
Hon. members are not listening to the
speech.

MR. J. Mf. HonP-iwa: You cannot blame
them for it.

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: To sum, up, Isay the incapacity displayed byth
Government to manag-e the railway busi-
ness, and their incapacity in regard to
other matters brought before the Rouse,
proves that they should no longer retain
the confidence of the House. I have
shown that the Government are slow to
carry out the promised reforms. At
present what is needed is careful adminis-
tration. to cope with the affairs of the
country, to have administration of a
practical character ; therefore great atten-
tion is required in all directions. What
I want to say is this: I consider the
Government so far have shown an utter
disregard for many matters which might
have been considered, and the chief qutes-
tion I think they have failed in is the
railway administration.

HON. W. Hl. JAmEps: flow did you
succeed ?

HoN. F. H. PIESSE: I think--
HON. W. H. JAzaSS: Answer; how did

you succeed P
How. F. H. PIESSE:- I think the

railways are not a credit 'to the present
Administration. If support had been
given to me when I asked for it-

Mla. TAYLOR: There was no union
then.

How. F. U. PIESSE : We should have
had much better results to-day than we
are receiving. The working expenses
had fallen considerably at that time, a
great improvement had taken place; but
since the assumption of control by this
Government, the expenses have practically
risen and reached the state we see them
in to-day. I consider the support of the
Rouse should be given to my partr. I

think, too, as I said in my remarks at
the outset, that we should settle this
unrest. If anything is to be done, let us
know what the numbers ama to be, and
what shall be done in regard to the
future. It is better to do tha -now, and
get on with the general business of the
country .far preferable than to remain
as we are. We have far greater numbers
on this (Opposition) side, and we have a
greater desire to carry on the business,
but we have been prevented from doing
so from time to time by the Government.

Mut. Hopsiws: You have divided the
time.

MR. GxRuDnwnE: They have monopo-
lised the time of the House.

MExmEm: This is humour.
MR. Rusinu: Give him a, chance.
How. F. H. PIE SSE: I consider we

I should deal with the question finally; we
Ishould consider it once and for all. I
thank the House for having listened to

IMy reriiarks; and I may say, in accord
with the substance of what I have stated,
that the Government do not deserve
support.

MR. Hopxr-ss. Is that all?
Ho&. F. H. PIESSE : I have much

pleasure in moving the motion I have
brought forward.

Mit. Xr. H. JACOBr and Mn. W. J.
GEoROE rose to second the motion.

Tug PREMIER (Hon. G. Leake) : I
do not know whether any hon. member
on the other (Opposition) side of the
House desires to speak. If it is not so,
I desire to mnove the adjournment of the
debate. The reason is that I cannot

plac before the House at present a
printed copy of the evidenco takenL in the

John Davies inquiry.
Moinput and passed, and the debate

ajurned to the next sitting.

ADJOURNMEX'T.
6The House adjourned at 20 minutes to
6o'clock, until the next Tuesday.
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